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Abstract

Aims: To investigate the correlations between meeting the muscle‐strengthening

activities guideline, body fat %, and mortality for individuals living with obesity and

to explore if these correlations are moderated by sex.

Methods: Data from 3915 adults (51.9% women; 48.1% men) living with obesity

(body fat % ≥25 for men and ≥35 for women) from two cycles of the National Health

and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES 2003‐04/2005‐06) were analyzed.

Muscle‐strengthening activities were self‐reported via a questionnaire, body fat %

was measured via Dual Energy X‐ray, and mortality was obtained via administrative

data for an average of 10 years.

Results: 18.7% of men and 15.2% of women living with obesity met the muscle‐

strengthening activities guideline (p = 0.021). Sex was correlated with body fat %;

(β (SE)= 11.34 (0.18); p ≤ 0.001) and risk of mortality (hazard ratio (95% confidence

interval) = 0.36 (0.24–0.54); p ≤ 0.001), once adjusted for confounders (weekly aerobic

activities, ethnicity, education, household income, smoking, and the sum of chronic

conditions). The interaction between sex and meeting the muscle‐strengthening

activities guideline was not significantly correlated with the studied outcomes.

Conclusion: Performing muscle‐strengthening activities a minimum of two times per

week does not impact body fat % or risk of mortality (over 10 years) differently in

men or women living with obesity.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Obesity is a complex and costly disease.1 Regardless of an individual's

obesity status, physical activity is an essential component of health and

weight management.2 International physical activity guidelines state that

adults should accumulate a minimum of 150min of aerobic activities at

moderate intensity and two sessions of muscle‐strengthening activities

per week,3 because of the multiple health benefits correlated with this

practice.4 Despite decades of promotion and evidence of the benefits of

regular physical activity, the proportion of adults meeting both

components of the guidelines (using self‐reported measures) is low. For

example, in the United States, only 23% meet both components5 with

30.2% of individuals meeting muscle‐strengthening activities recommen-

dation6 versus 52.6% meeting aerobic activities recommendation.7 The

proportion for meeting both guideline components is even lower (9%) in

individuals living with obesity.7

Individuals living with obesity may prefer muscle‐strengthening

activities over aerobic exercise to reap the benefits of exercise.

Individuals living with obesity are often stronger than their leaner

counterparts, perhaps because of greater absolute muscle mass.8

Additionally, individuals living with obesity tend to report a lower rate

of perceived exertion9 and display greater self‐efficacy10 when

performing muscle‐strengthening activities compared to aerobic

exercises at the same intensity.

While muscle‐strengthening activities are recommended for both

men and women, evidence suggests that women are less likely to engage

in muscle‐strengthening exercises than men throughout their life-

time.11,12 Muscle‐strengthening activities improve body composition in

adults,13–15 but the difference between men and women living with

obesity is unknown. In two meta‐analyses on sex differences in muscular

adaptations following strength training, 31 studies16 and 17 studies17

were analyzed. Their results showed that lower body and upper body

strength gained following muscle‐strengthening interventions are differ-

ent in men and women, explaining sex‐dependent adaptations. As

suggested, sex and gender need to be explored as a moderator and not

only as a confounder.18

This study aims to investigate the correlations between meeting

the muscle‐strengthening activities guideline, body fat % and

mortality in people living with obesity and further explore if these

correlations are moderated by sex.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study overview

This study used data collected from the National Health and

Nutritional Examination Surveys (NHANES). NHANES is conducted

bi‐yearly by the US Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

to assess the US population's health, dietary practices, and nutritional

status. It includes questionnaires, medical examinations, and labora-

tory biomonitoring methods to determine the prevalence of diseases

and environmental exposures in a sample of the noninstitutionalized

general US population. Participants receive a health examination at

mobile examination centers and are interviewed in their homes. Each

cycle, the CDC collects data on a new group of participants.

Although NHANES is cross‐sectional, the mortality status of

participants is also tracked via administrative data. The 2003–2005

and 2005–2006 continuous NHANES cycles were combined and

used in this study. These cycles were chosen because they contain

data on body fat %, muscle‐strengthening activity participation, and

time spent in moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA)

calculated using accelerometers.

2.2 | Study sample

An initial sample of 20,470 participants was available from the

2003–2004 and 2005–2006 NHANES databases. The inclusion criteria

were: age 19 or above and had data on muscle‐strengthening activity

participation, DXA calculated body fat %, and accelerometer measured

MVPA levels. A total of 3915 participants were included in the current

analysis once, removing people with no data on muscle‐strengthening

activities (N = 6080); age 18 years old or younger (N = 3813); missing

body fat % (N = 2062); not meeting the criteria for obesity (N = 1862);

not having a minimum of 4 days data of accelerometer wear time

(N = 2451); and missing data for smoking, household income, education

and mortality (N = 287). No difference was observed between the age of

the selected sample between men and women (51.6 years men vs. 52.0

years women p = 0.373), but a difference was observed for sex with

slightly more women (51.9% women vs. 48.1% men; p = 0.016).

2.3 | Exposure variables

2.3.1 | Muscle‐strengthening activities

Participants self‐reported their muscle‐strengthening activities by answer-

ing the following questions: (1) Over the past 30 days, did you do any

physical activities specifically designed to strengthen your muscles, such

as lifting weight, push‐ups, or sit‐ups? If a participant answered yes, then

they were asked the second question, (2) Over the past 30 days, how

many times did you do these activities designed to strengthen your

muscles, such as lifting weights, push‐ups, or sit‐ups? According to the

most recent international physical activity guidelines,3 it is recommended

to perform muscle‐strengthening activities a minimum of two times/

week. As a result, the sample was divided into two groups: meeting the

muscle‐strengthening activities recommendation (≥8 times/30 days) or

(<8 times/30 days).

2.3.2 | Obesity

Body composition was captured via Dual‐energy X‐ray absorptiome-

try (DXA) (Hologic), and body fat % was estimated. Details of the

DXA protocol are available on the NHANES website.19 Based on the
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WHO definition, men having ≥ 25% and women having ≥35% body

fat were classified as living with obesity.20 Body mass index (BMI)

was calculated following standardized procedures; weight (kg)

divided by height (m) squared.21

2.3.3 | Mortality rate

Mortality data were obtained via the National Death Index, which is

linked with the NHANES database.22 The time to death was recorded

in years based on the day of a participant's examination to the time of

death or up to the end of follow‐up. The average follow‐up time for

the sample for 10.2 ± 2.3 years.

2.4 | Potential confounders

The following variables were selected as potential confounders based on

relevance and availabilities. Demographic characteristics included age,

ethnicity (Mexican American and other Hispanic; non‐Hispanic White;

non‐Hispanic Black; Others), education (below diploma grade 12; high

school and some college degree; college graduate and above), smoking

behavior (current smoker or nonsmoker), and household income (under

$20,000; between $20,000 and $74,999; $75,000 and above). The sum

of chronic conditions was computed using five conditions that could

influence the ability to perform muscle‐strengthening activities: arthritis,

cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, lung diseases, and cancer. These

conditions were self‐reported using the question “Did a doctor ever say

you had_________?”; the possible answers being yes, or no. One score was

given for each yes, and a sum out of five (either≥2 or < 2) was used in

the analysis. The aerobic activities were also considered confounders,

collected using the ActiGraph 7164 accelerometer (ActiGraph). Partici-

pants were asked to wear an accelerometer for seven consecutive days.

A minimum of 4 days of data and 10 h per day of wear time was required

to be included in study.23 Moderate intensity cut‐point for physical

activity was defined as ≥5998 counts/min.24 Weekly time (minutes) of

aerobic activities spent at moderate to vigorous intensity was calculated.

Menopause was quantified using two available variables. The first variable

came from a question asking whether the individual had a period in the

past 12 months. The second variable asked the individual who responded

no to the above question whether this was due to pregnancy,

breastfeeding, menopause/hysterectomy, medical condition/treatment

or other. Those who answered that their lack of a period in the last

12 months was due to menopause/hysterectomy were defined as being

menopaused.

2.5 | Statistical analysis

Descriptive data are reported as unweighted average ± standard

deviation or N (%) by sex. Potential differences among groups were

tested using the Chi‐square test or t tests. Weighted linear regression

models were used to test if practicing muscle‐strengthening activities

(≥ two sessions/week) affects the body fat % of men and women

living with obesity differently after adjusting for potential confoun-

ders. Model 1 was unadjusted. Model 2 was adjusted for age, and

aerobic activity (minutes of MVPA per week). Model 3 was further

adjusted for ethnicity, education, and household income. The fully

adjusted model was further adjusted for smoking and the sum of

chronic conditions. Kaplan–Meier and Proportional hazard Cox

regression were used to describing and determine if meeting the

muscle‐strengthening activities guideline (≥ two sessions/week) was

correlated with mortality at a different rate for men and women, once

weighted and adjusted for covariates. Statistical analyses were

performed using R 4.1.1.1 and SPSS 21.0.

3 | RESULTS

Descriptive data for the study sample are presented in Table 1. The

average age, BMI, and body fat % of participants was 51.8 ± 16.4

years, 30.1 ± 5.8, and 37.0 ± 7.3%, respectively. Participants spent an

average of 138.6 ± 146.4min of MVPA in a week. The majority of the

sample was non‐Hispanic White (51.7%) and completed high school

(54.2%). Among women who had data for menopausal status

(n = 1183), 58.2% of women were categorized as menopausal. Only

28.8% of participants were categorized as having low household

income (less than $20,000), and 18.8% reported current smokers.

About a fifth of the sample (12.2%) self‐reported having a minimum

of two of the five chronic conditions evaluated. A proportion of

18.7% of men and 15.2% of women (p = 0.021) met the muscle‐

strengthening activities recommendation.

The results of the regression model fully adjusted for potential

confounders (MVPA, ethnicity, education, household income, smok-

ing, sum of chronic conditions) showed that sex (being women)

(β = 11.35; p ≤ 0.001) and meeting the muscle‐strengthening activities

guideline (β = −0.77; p = 0.004) were significantly correlated with

lower body fat %. However, the interaction between sex and meeting

muscle‐strengthening activities guideline was not statistically signifi-

cant (β = −0.14; p = 0.681) (Table 2). The regression model results did

not change with the absence of MVPA as a confounder.

The average follow‐up for survival analysis was 10 years ± 2.3, during

which 644 deaths were recorded: 19.0% men versus women 12.0%

(p≤0.001). The proportion of death was nonsignificantly lower for men

meeting the muscle‐strengthening activities guideline compared with men

not meeting the guideline (15.0% vs.19.8%). Similar results were seen in

women meeting the muscle‐strengthening activities guideline compared

to women not meeting the guideline (9.7% vs. 12.1%) (Figure 1).

Being a woman protected against death (hazard ratio [HR] (95%

confidendence interval [CI]) = 0.36 (0.24–0.54); p ≤ 0.001). However,

meeting the muscle‐strengthening activities guideline was not

significantly correlated with mortality (p = 0.44) when fully adjusted

for potential confounders (MVPA, ethnicity, education, household

income, smoking, and sum of chronic conditions). The interaction

between sex and meeting muscle‐strengthening activities guideline

was not statistically significant (p = 0.36) (Figure 2).
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TABLE 1 Descriptive characteristics of the study sample

Men Women
N = 3915 N = 1882 N = 2033

Age (years) 51.8 ± 16.4 51.6 ± 16.5 52.0 ± 16.2

BMI (kg/m2) 30.1 ± 5.8 29.8 ± 4.9 30.4 ± 6.5*

Body fat percentage (%) 37.0 ± 7.3 30.9 ± 4.0 42.7 ± 4.5*

Weekly minutes spent at moderate to vigorous intensity (min) 138.6 ± 146.4 178.0 ± 170.5 102.6 ± 108.3*

Ethnicity (non‐Hispanic White) 2126 (51.7) 1018 (54.0) 1008 (49.6)*

Education (high school or more) 2122 (54.2) 971 (51.5) 1151 (56.6)*

Household income (less than $20,000) 1129 (28.8) 483 (25.6) 646 (31.8)*

Current smoker (yes) 736 (18.8) 416 (22.1) 320 (15.7)*

Reporting ≥ 2 chronic conditions 450 (12.2) 362 (12.5) 812 (11.9)

Menopausal status – – 1183 (58.2)

Years of follow‐up for mortality outcome 10.3 ± 2.3 10.0 ± 2.6 10.5 ± 2.0*

Note: N (%) or average ± SD.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation.

*Significant difference between men and women.

TABLE 2 Muscle‐strengthening activities 2+/week and body fat %

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Full model

Sex (women) 11.73 (0.15) 11.43 (0.18)* 11.41 (0.18)* 11.36 (0.18)*

Muscle‐strengthening activities 2+/week −1.03 (0.25) −0.79 (0.25) −0.70 (0.25)* −0.78 (0.25)*

Muscle‐strengthening activities 2+/week* sex −0.13 (0.36) −0.11 (0.35) −0.16 (0.35) −0.14 (0.35)

Note: Data presented as β‐value (SE). Model 1 is unadjusted, Model 2 adjusted for age, aerobic activity (minutes of MVPA per week), and Model 3, further

adjusting for ethnicity, education, household income, the fully adjusted model is further adjusted for smoking, sum of chronic conditions.

Abbreviations: MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; SE, standard error.

*Represents a p value below 0.01.

F IGURE 1 Probability of survival of men
and women meeting the muscle strength
activities guideline. *MSA guidelines =
muscle‐strengthening activities two times or more
per week.

4 | DISCUSSION

The main objective of the current study was to investigate the

correlations between meeting the muscle‐strengthening activities

guideline, body fat %, and mortality in people living with obesity and

further explore if these correlations are moderated by sex. The results

show that more men than women living with obesity meet the muscle‐

strengthening activities guideline. Meeting the muscle‐strengthening

activities guideline was correlated with a lower body fat % in both men

and women. There was no interaction between sex and meeting the

muscle‐strengthening activities guideline; meaning that practicing

muscle‐strengthening activities equally influences men and women

living with obesity in terms of body fat % and mortality.

Although it is known that sex and gender influences body fat %,

mortality, and the preference for muscle‐strengthening activities, this

study is among the first attempts to understand the potential sex
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interaction for adults living with obesity reaching muscle‐

strengthening activities guidelines or not. As observed before,

women are less likely to engage in muscle‐strengthening activities

than men,11,12 and the same applies to adults living with obesity.

Given the strength advantages that both men and women living with

obesity have over lean people, tailored suggestions to both men and

women living with obesity about the specific benefits of muscle‐

strengthening activities to them might be a useful addition to public

health interventions.

Although systematic reviews with meta‐analysis design16,17

included 40 studies have stated that men and women may gain

relative lower body (95% CI 0.33–0.10, p = 0.0003) and upper body

(E.S. = 0.60 ± 0.16; p = 0.002) strength differently when performing

muscle‐strengthening activities, these studies almost exclusively

focus on muscle strength and muscle size, but not on body fat %

or mortality rate. However, using BMI cut‐offs to classify obesity in

two different cross‐sectional studies found that meeting muscle‐

strengthening activities guidelines was correlated with a lower rate of

obesity in 400,000 US adults6 and 1.7 million US adults.25 In a

prospective cohort study, meeting the muscle‐strengthening activi-

ties guideline was correlated with a reduced risk of developing

obesity.26 Our findings could address the gap in the literature as sex

does not appear to significantly moderate body fat % in individuals

living with obesity who are meeting muscle‐strengthening activities

guidelines.

Most studies on muscle‐strengthening activities and mortality

have focused on the correlation between muscle strength and

mortality rather than participation in muscle‐strengthening activities

and mortality.27–30 Many beneficial outcomes can be obtained when

performing muscle‐strengthening activities besides muscle strength.

For example, in a study,31 the authors reported a reduced risk of

cardiovascular disease by 17% (HR: 0.83, 95% CI: 0.72–0.96) and

type 2 diabetes by 30% (HR: 0.70, 95% CI: 0.61–0.80) in women who

had any muscle‐strengthening activities experiences in their life.

Other outcomes such as metabolic risk factors and anthropometrics

have been also studied where an improvement was shown in

cardiovascular (endothelium) function and waist circumference as a

result of performing muscle‐strengthening activities by 3% (95% CI:

1.5–4.5) and 1.4% (95% CI:− 2.7 to −0.8) respectively.32 Nonetheless,

a meta‐analysis of 11 prospective studies (370,256 participants;

mean follow‐up = 8.85 years)33 reported that performing muscle‐

strengthening activities was independently correlated with 21%

lower risk of all‐cause mortality (HR; 95% CI, 0.79; 0.69–0.91). Our

results do not confirm the correlation between muscle‐strengthening

activities and mortality rate, and this can potentially be explained by

the limitations in the current study, such as the studied population

and mortality timeline as the differences may become more

pronounced over time (Figure 1).

4.1 | Strengths and limitations

The current study is strengthened by using NHANES database, which

is nationally representative and is an appropriately weighted sample.

Using the DXA to measure body fat % reduced measurement errors

and social desirability bias of reporting weight and height and avoided

many of the issues BMI measurements present. As for limitation, the

weighted analysis aimed to be used for the original sample.

Therefore, the final sample may not represent individuals living with

obesity in the US participation in muscle‐strengthening activities was

self‐reported and therefore potentially biased. Also, meeting muscle

strength activities guidelines was considered in 4 weeks (28 days),

while the NHANES database is based on a month (30 days).

5 | CONCLUSION

This study shows that meeting muscle‐strengthening activities is

correlated with lower body fat %, but no interaction was observed

between sex and the two outcomes studied. Therefore, based on our

results, performing muscle‐strengthening activities a minimum of

2 days per week does not impact body fat % or risk of mortality over

10 years in men and women living with obesity differently. The

biggest addition to the literature of this study is that no significant

interaction between sex and muscle‐strengthening activities was

observed for the studied outcomes. Therefore, regular participation

in muscle‐strengthening activities benefits both men and women

living with obesity similarly.

F IGURE 2 The association between selected variables and risk of death. Meeting MSA Guidelines = Two or more sessions/week. MSA,
muscle‐strengthening activities
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6 | PERSPECTIVE

Performing muscle‐strengthening activities reduces the risks corre-

lated with many chronic conditions such as obesity. Men and women

experience different barriers and facilitators when participating in

exercise. Little research examined if the benefits of doing muscle‐

strengthening activities for individuals living with obesity are

moderated by sex. The results of the current study suggest that

performing muscle‐strengthening activities a minimum of two times

per week does not impact body fat % or risk of mortality (over

10 years) differently in men or women living with obesity. As a result,

muscle‐strengthening activities should be promoted equally for both

sexes.
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